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Avaire Puts a New Spin on Tile Flooring
Omaha, Nebraska— Omaha, Nebraska - An exciting new porcelain floor tile system that
you can install over existing floors without adhesive and then grout the same day sounds
almost too good to be true. But Avaire porcelain tile makes all this possible with its stateof-the-art interlocking floating non-skid base.
Avaire consists of a high-quality porcelain tile mounted on a heavy-duty plastic base with
interlocking tabs on all four sides. It is self-leveling, sound deadening, moisture resistant
and allows Avaire tile to be installed over existing hard surfaces.
The Avaire tiles are very easy to install. They require no adhesive—the heavy-duty
plastic base serves as a built-in underlayment that automatically spaces the tiles in four
directions, all of which speeds installation. The installer simply places the tile, clicks the
interlocking tabs in place, and it's ready to grout making for a huge saving in time.
Due to increasing interest and demand, Avaire has added 6" x 6" and 18" x 18" tiles to
their popular 12" x 12" tiles and expanded their color line from 8 to 24 with four levels of
color variation in each color. This makes for an infinite number of styles and sizes for
builders, building owners and homeowners to choose from.
"Avaire represents a vast improvement over any other locking flooring system, whether
laminate, hardwood or earlier floating vinyl or porcelain tile systems," says Rob Tarver,
Avaire's vice president of sales and marketing. "With Avaire, builders save time and
effort and therefore money-savings they can pass along to their customers, along with a
wide selection of sizes and finishes to suit every job."
Located in Omaha, Nebraska, CoMc LLC is the manufacturer of Avaire interlocking porcelain tiles used in
both residential and commercial structures. CoMc’s customers include major distributors, general
contractors and flooring professionals. To learn more about Avaire, visit www.avairefloors.com.

